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Details of Visit:

Author: Harry Hard-on
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Mar 2016 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Nice location. Easy free parking. Clean and comfortable establishment with good facilities

The Lady:

Crystal is gorgeous with long dark hair. Her body looks good in the website photos and didn't
disappoint. Her face is blurred in the pics but rest assured she is very pretty.

The Story:

Crystal had a way about her that put me at ease straight away. Very friendly and just the right
amount of talking whilst her touch was pure heaven. The massage was wonderful with just the right
amount of light fingertip teasing and sometimes harder pressure that I had asked for. She asked me
if I'd been to Ego before and I told her I'd seen Poppy but that now I'd be torn as to who to visit next
out of the two of them. I remarked that I might have to go for the duo massage if they were ever
there on the same day. Crystal immediately took this idea and ran with it, enthusiastically telling me
to imagine what would happen and what she and Poppy would be doing to me... and maybe each
other! The effect of this fantasy dialogue coupled with Crystal expert hands and body teasing me
had me absolutely rock solid and her touch became firmer and faster at just the right moment. She
eventually took me over the edge and afterwards I had to take a moment before I could sit up, such
was the intensity of how hard Crystal made me cum. It was absolute magic and I'll definitely be
back... I'll be back to see Poppy as well... and I'm sure I'll be trying to arrange a duo visit with the
two of them and turn the images that Crystal planted in my head into reality. Treat this lady well
guys, she deserves it!  
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